SENT FROM UP ABOVE

Moderate dance groove

Words and Music by MARIAH CAREY and RHETT LAWRENCE

I can't imagine
Unending past
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- ine, looking in someone else's eyes. What we
  somehow the fire never dies. What we
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have
share
sur-pass-es
is ever-last-ing
love without demise,
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oh yes. It's hard to fathom reaching for
He made it happen, placed so much
someone else's hand. What we share is
joy into our hands. What we dreamed
we finally

mag ic. Heaven had a plan.
captured.
Heaven took command. Sent from up above

so much love in my life.
I can't get enough of your touch, feels so right.

Sent from up above, so much love in my life.

I can't get enough of your
I don’t wanna live without your love. Must have been sent from up above.

Just can’t get enough.

I don’t wanna live without your love. Must have been sent from up above.